Rosati’s of Wheaton
“Give the people what they want.”
— Saverio (Sam) Rosati Nearly a century ago these were the simple words Sam
Rosati lived by; little did he know this humble philosophy
helped shape the foundation on which Rosati’s Pizza was
built. Sam’s father began the family’s rich tradition of serving delicious Italian food to customers in his New York restaurant back in the late 1890’s. After the turn of the century,
the family moved to Chicago and opened yet another fine
ltalian restaurant featuring “Italian Style Pizza”, a tasty
appetizer consisting of homemade tomato sauce served on a
crispy piece of bread. In 1927, following in his father’s footsteps, Sam opened his own Italian restaurant in downtown
Chicago. When Sam retired, his sons were ready to continue
the family tradition. The year was 1964 and pizza in America
had evolved and was starting to take off. The first Rosati’s
Pizza opened its doors in a suburb of Chicago. In 1970, Rick
Rosati, great grandson of Fred Sr., continued the family
tradition and opened his own Rosati’s Pizza in Arlington
Heights, Illinois. By 1978, a total of ten individual Rosati
family members owned Rosati’s Pizza locations. In 1979 the
family decided to expand the business and began franchising
the Rosati’s Pizza concept. In 1996 Sam Rosati, great great
grandson of Fred Sr. opened his first Rosati’s Pizza location
in Belvidere, Illinois marking the fifth generation of Rosati
family members serving delicious Italian food.

Where We Are
The Butterfield Park District is located on Butterfield
Road, just east of Route 53 in Lombard, IL

Fun Food
Fridays
For

Summer Camp
21W730 Butterfield Road
Lombard, IL 60148
Phone: (630) 858-2229
Fax: (630) 858-2234
www.butterfieldpd.com

Fun Food Friday— $8 Per Week
Menu

Campers Snack Card

Week 1, 4, 7 & 10
Pizza (Cheese) —Prepared by Rosati’s of Wheaton
Salad

We also have a Campers Snack Card! This card can
be used by your child at the Poolside Café for any of
our delicious Café treats.

Fruit Cup
Juice or Bottled Water

Week 2, 5 & 8
Chicken Strips—Prepared by Rosati’s of Wheaton
Salad

Snack cards are sold in $25 increments.

Extraordinary Extras
Order Form

Week 3, 6 & 9
Mostaccioli— Prepared by Rosati’s of Wheaton
Bread Stick
Salad
Juice or Bottled Water

Do I have to enroll my child in the lunch
program for all 10 weeks?
No. We do Fun Food Friday on a week-toweek basis.
What if my child has an allergy to a
lunch item?
We can remove the item from their lunch,
but we do not substitute. The parent will
be responsible to provide an alternative
lunch item to replace the item removed.
Is the juice 100% juice?

Fruit Cup
Juice or Bottled Water

Commonly Asked Questions

All orders for Fun Food Friday and Camper Snack
Cards will NEED to be filled out on one of our Extraordinary Extras Order Form. All orders must be submitted no later than the Thursday prior to the week for
which you are ordering for.

Extraordinary Extras Order Forms can be found in the
lobby of the Recreation and Aquatic Center or they
can be downloaded from our website at
www.buttterfieldpd.com.

Yes. The juice we provide is 100% juice.
Your child also has the option of choosing
water with their lunch.
When is enrollment due?
Enroll your child in all 10weeks at the beginning of summer, or on a weekly basis. Enrollment must be submitted no later than
the Thursday prior to the week for which
you would like your child to receive
lunches.

